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Merchant Street

The buildings along Merchant Street betwccn Nuuanu and Bishop Streets
Ficant aspect of Honolulu's

provide a unique opportunity to preserve a
architectural heritage. Dating

portray tangible

buillir

1854,

lulu's p fessional and busi-

evidonce of the growth and devc1c-nt of

ness community. A great deal of the economic and political history of Hawaii
was created and written by the previous occupants of these buildings. Rang:
ing from hunks to bars and post office to newspapers, they have paid se _ aL
day Hawai.

witness to the creation of

Individually, the building along Nerc:nnt Street are of great architectural and historical value. The oldes:

Lsting eorm.ocia1 building in Uono-

lulu, (Melchers Building, 1854) first use of precast

eco cie

block consuc-

tion, (1(aLehameha V Post Office, 1871) the finest example of Italian Renaissance architecture in a commercial building, (Stangenwald Building, 1901) to
name only a few of the outstanding structures.
it, an incalculable as; - as an historic recof']

As a group, they r

depict the chan,_[

of Honolulu's past. The variety of architectural

of Honolulu as a major

thc or 1•

attitudes and lei.re atterns

city. The loss of even the Qimplest of these Luildings would lead to the
destruction of the harmony aTi continuity created by their combined existence.
The varity of styles, f0TME and materials
by the

of ereat val

c",7-

_ of hmr. n

to the vertical growth area of Bishop Street, the
scale human environment
The recent

an unplanned character
. Being adjacent
rz.el:v(z. this cnalj.

cs all the more appar

ecevt md restoration of many of these buildings gives

evidence to the growing concern and reappraisal being di -rected towards Hono-
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lulu's architectural heritage. The need to establish a sense of identity
and permalcy in the downtown cruc is becoming increasingly evident as in
recent years many of the finest

ic buildings hve been needlessly

lost.
It is fortunate to have such a valuable group of buildings in sound
condition that require no great effort other than recognition.
Street all_ Honolulu the opportunity to create an Historic
Dis

pT:

permanent area for future genrations to

participate in a 1i.lng oJ.oi;st of Hawaii's heriAP
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First Fe.de,ral Savings 6. Loan Building
843-51 Yrrt Stree
1299

The building when originally constructed, was four stories in height.
A fifth floor was aied at a later date. The additia not only completely
disiegarded the existing building in design and detail but also had a
detrimental effect on tbe proportions of the building.
The exterior of Lho original brick faced concrete structure is in the
style of revived Renaissance, popular at the time.
The first floor has recently been extensively altered to portray
"modern" pprance, including the addition of plastic sheet canopy. Above
the first floor, the original character of the building is in cell(Alt
condition having been sensitively painted to articulate the decortive embellishments.
The fourth floor hasarched lintels with simulated keystone set in a
_zontal band

•corated with wreath and floral designs a

y capp:1

with a bold cornice. Lower floors are laced with rectangulo ndow openings
each capped with decorated lintels. Brick facing has been ;Jplied to simulate
rusticated Renaissance stone v:ork with corners in particular being articulated
in this manner.
The building has an overall aesthetic appe

If more sensitiv,• an

sympathetic refurbishin= were carried out on the ground level, the buildings
could be a major contribution to Merchant Street.
Currently, the building apears to be in snoad condition and receiving
above standard mair
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Starenwald Buitdi
D Witter Buildng)
119 ,ant Street.
C. W. Dickey, Arebtcct 1901

The

Building is considered to be Honolulu's firs "high-

rise" (6 stories) and also the first completely fireproof building. Constructed of concrete and faced with brick, the Merchant Street facade was
designed in the tradition of Italian Renaissance architecture.
Highlighting the facade are arches in the the

center bays at the

fifth floor supported by pilasters from tfo nd floor with metal panels
in relief marking each floor level. Brick is utilized at corners and above
door and window openings to simulate rusticated stone work. Directly above
the entry on the third floor is a projected balcony an ornate metal
g, supported by carved brackets. The sixth floor is recessed from
the columned facade to create balconies at c cli Lay.
The interior has been extensively remolded over the years to accommodate modern offices. Consequently, virtually all of the original interior
detail has either been covered or removed.
This well proportionod structure is perhaps the finest example of
revived Italian Renaissance existing in Hawaii and is a great contribution
to the aesthetic character of Mercnant Street.
Currently, it is receiving abo, fe standard maintenance and appears to
1) in excellent condition.
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R. Foster Building (Mile's Pub)
9O Nuuanu Avenue
1891

The T. R. Foster Building lay dormant for many years covered with
the sameness of stucco and drab paint. Tt was occupied by a series of businesof which would distinguish it from any of the other under-maintained
in the area.
A drastic change occurred a little over a year ago. Overnight
bui1d iTi was transformed into an outstandi
.

sthetic contributio:i

downtown area. The building was given_ a new name, Alfie's Pub,
the true character was discovered. Lying beneath the years of ,
paint was one of the finest examples of brick artistry an

the

the
Hth that
and

,anship

existing in Honolulu.
The Nuuanu Street facade of the two story structure is highlighted by
bric!: columns on the ground level supporting econ ,.l floor pilasters with
segmented bases, fluted shafts and classic capital.

--h supports a small

gabled projection between which runs a dentalcd cornice. The column lines
continue above a decorated parapet and terminate with a small sphere above
a pedestal. The center titer columns support a gabled parapet topped by a
small stc.

•"ndow opeAln s at the second floor have rusticated, arched

lintals (.omplete
building

Iseyc races. The overall ocr Lu

appearance of the

nnanccd by selective use of paint to articulate forms and de-

tails.
The makai wall of Alfie's is crisp with clean masonry lines defining
simple door and v -'dow opena
The interior in s been

hsively re-worked to house a resle.uc:3nt-bar

on the ground floor and law offices on thy

floor. The

odel;ng,
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while not using the original materials, has been very sympathetic ,Ath t he
architecture and Fu.cr. slings reflect turn-of-Lhe-century style.
The building behind Alfie's is a single story warehouse of simple brick
form and detail. Steel shutters are secured and fcd .cross dcc openings.
This structure ia a finc examplc of the common yet aesthetic_
at the turn c'

.

ihc.

4 ia

n

use of brick

has been refurbished to its original

appearance.
Alfie's and the small warehouse are in excellent condition and receiving
above standaiJ. .inienno

2
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65 Fiercliant Street
T. J. Baker, Architect, 1878

The two story brick building was originally constructed to house the
Id Bank of Bishop.
o ms and details of the exceptionally fine masonry work are still
visible althou

brick itself has been covered with stucco. Arched

window and door fr

cs with simulated keystones, articulated brick pilasters

ho -riAk , ntal bands, dcorative cornice, a sculptured parapet and numnrous
other details in brick contribute to the

- ,:all high aesthetic value of the

building.
Over the years sad changes have been made hiding the true character of
the building. The main corner entrance and all Lower windows, hav . o been
closed in and the entire structure has been painted a solid color thereby
losing a great deal of the masonry detail.
The building is in need of a sensitive and syuathetic hand in order to
restore it to its original place as one of the major aesthetic contributions
to Merchant Street. Most changes would be of a non-structural nature and
would entail the reopening of Lrlows, painting, and re -establishing the
interior F
Cu;

tIc. building is in good condition and reecicing standard

maintenance-
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-

Hawaiian Gazette Building
76-84 Merchant Street
George Lucas, Builder, 1881

The two story brick bl'ilding was originally constructed to accommodate
the Robert Grieve

o.

ng concern on the second floor with the lower

level being let to c
Since its construc -slion in 1881, the building has ,h-sed .,Iny businesses
many alterations. Still visible undoi of paint and plaster
is the building name on the parapet. Arched lintels are visible over each
window on the second floor s1r'L with bolts on either side indicating steel
shutters once enhaceJ Facade. A sidewalk canopy provides shade over the
"modernized" stet level which spurs

s and WylowL.

The sirinle structure has tasteful ornamentation above the second or
windows and along the parapet. It is a well proportioned structure giving
an excellent example of the use of brick in commercial buildings during the
late 1800's.
Although altered at various times, the buildir

, , ears to be in good

condition and appears to be receiving sta"-rci maintenance. With thoughtful
remolding and use of paint and textures, the building could easily be transformed to its original , earance.
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Royal Saloon
14 VeTchant Street
1890

The one story brick builiiJ•

the only

-ced to Honolulu's active port.
lat ...

. •li.aining saloon in the area

It was built by W. C. Peacock, who

..rai c; d the Moana Hotel in Waikiki.
years tbe LJ'lding lay dormant, its character hidden beneath layers

of drab paint. RecrAty taken over and re-named the Royal Spaghetti House,
the building has been brought back to life. Sensitive use of paint has trar.
formed the once drab, seemingly nondescript 'building into an aesthetic contribution to Merchant Street. Arched door and window openings, brick columns
supporting an ornamental cornice and balistrade are among the outstanding
exterior features. The interior has been refurbished including an ancient
wooden bar ornately carved and decorated, furnishings c

ho period (random

selection) and other decorations which recall the early use of the building.
Currently, the building is in excellent condition and is receiving above
standard maintenance.
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Melchers Bu
51 Mecehant Street
1854

Ung, beir. the eldest existing building in dowrtown

The Melchera

Honolulu, is of exceptional I .storl
Built to house the retail estab

architectural value.
of Melchers and Reiner, the two

story structure was constructed of coral stone, the texture o which has been
los

dev

layers of stucco and paint. The plan is a siinle rectangular with

few embellishments or d2ccration. Windows on the lower floor have been filled
with brick and a "modern" aluminum store front entry has been imposed on the
Merchant Stree
operable, abovc

cad

- c upper floor double hung panel wirc'o s are still

ch a simple cornice and small parapet surru,rnd the building.

The interior has been extensively altered and now houses the City Prosecutor's office.
Currently the building appe-

be in good structural

;'lition and is

receiving standard maintenance.
With a more syclIpathetic occupant, the building could once again be an
acsLLLic

as well as hisi:oric contribution to Honolulu.
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Friend Building
926 Bethel Street
George Lucas, Builder, 1887

The

story brick =;tructure was originally built to house The

Tem , ) ra-n2..e and ,er.

l's first periodical started in 1843.

This simple structure is repr r-itative of smal l comercial hiildings
of the time. It is well proportioned and

of toe excel-

lent brick craftmanship being built in Honolulu in the late 1800's.

The

Bethel Street facade is enhanced bv rch d window opening on the second
floor, corbeled cornice and a sil

' able parapet.

The lower floor has been "modernized" and much. of the

character

has been lost. A metal canopy now hangs over the first floor.
Today, the buildidi,

ce)vercA with drab stucco and paint burying beneath

it the original character.
The building
tenance.

good condlion and :iving staidauc

op

It is now how, i71g b. ;ily::ss offices.
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Bishop Estate Buildn
71-77 Merchant Stre:cL
1896

y, the two story structure was built to house the offices of

Ori

the Bishop Estate, C. R. Bishop Trust and Bernice PaLli, Bishop 1/1L:eum.
The dark grey lava stone was taken from the Kamenameha quarries. The
Merchant Street facade is an. excellent example of imaginative, decorative,
rusticared masonry Iii arched door and window
rccLn.;_re

portiim

s on the ground level

inoT,7s qLovc, w ith four projected pilasters of stone sup-

o .raate parapet. A variety of textures and

1 cor F,to the

upper portion of the wall giving the small structure a sense of solidity.
Its fortress-like appearance creates an illusion of the building being Larger
than it really is. The small building is a major contribution to Merchant
Street.
Currently, it is in excellent condition and receiving standard maintenanc.
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Yokohama Specie Bank
36 Merchant Stree':
H. L. Kerr, Architect, 1909

This elegant two story stiucture provides a major contribution to
the character of Merchan: '-:L:ect. It was constructed of concrete and
faced with hr. '

J7-)O1

.

The eclectic style i5 aced by the

orate arched er1Lry at the corner of the building supported on either side
by Ionic columns. Thee story pilasters with carved capitals support an
ornate frieze with portals decorated by classic wreth and floral carvings,
above which an ornate cornice is topped with a c:n

!ous balustrade*.

or,
The interior is as richly embellished as the exLer,
marbled

in ,,:oat, coffered ceiling and classic metal balustrade: with

oriental motif. Much of this detail had been covered during various remodelings and is only now being rediscovered and uncovered.
Currently one of the main backers and initiators ca. the Merchant Square
movement, The Hawaii Shopping Center Corporation, has their main office on
the second floor of the building and is upgrading the building to its previous
level.
The building is in excellent conditia.::aerd receiving above standard
maintevance,

* adorned at the

f2.0 -!:

by a carved baroque medallion.
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House 3111ding

The Water

se Building, sandwiched between the Royal Spaghetti

House and the•.ohama Specie Bank is a two story brick structure offering only a small facade to

, •11ant S ._re0., The simple clean lines and

unreLer ious character contributes to the overall scale and texture of
Mercaant Street,
Peeling stucco has exposed brick structure

--te building a

weathered aged appearance.
The building is in good condition n c

!,:tand:Jr
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URT BUILDING
(OLD POLICE STATION)
842 Merchant Street
Architect, Louis E. Davis
1930
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A combination of stucco, re(' ile roof,
decoration work together to
Renaissance with a moon-'
;iven to door and window opt
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